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. \n  i nrrepid im·estigation into nature ·s resror-

ati, c benefit:, b r a  prize \\inning author . 

F 1...1 R <.. l ' - 1 l ,  R I  L  - poets and philosophers 

extolled the benefits o f  a walk in the woods: 

Beethoven drew inspirarion from rocks and trees: 

Wordsworth composed while tromping over the 

heath. and Tesla conceived the electric motor 

while: visiting a park. Intrigued by our storied 

renewal in the natural world. Florence Williams 

set out to uncover the science behind narure·s 

positi\•e effects on rhe brain. 

In this informative and entertaining accounr, 

v\/illiams investigates cutting-edge research a 

she travels to fragranr q-press forests in Korea to 

meet the rangers who administer ··forest healing 

programs." to the green hills o f  cotland and its 

··ecotherapeutic·· approach to caring for the

mcnrallr ill. ro a river trip in Idaho with Iraq War 

vets suffering from PTSD,  to the West Virginia 

mountains where she discovers how being out-

side helps children with A D  H D .  The Nature Fix 

demonstrates that our connection ro nature is 

much more important ro our cognition than we 

think and that even small amounts o f  exposure ro 

the living world can improve our creativity and 

enhance our mood. In prose that is incisive, witty, 

and urgent. Williams shows how time in nature 

is not a luxury but is in fact essential to our 

humanity. As our modern lives shift dramaticaJly 

indoors. these ideas-and the answers they y i e l d -

are more urgent than ever. 



FLO REN CE WILLIAMS 
is a journalist and contributing editor to Ot1tside 
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Times, the New York Times Magazine, and National 
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nology. Williams lives in Washington. DC. 
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"The Nature Fix is a beautifully written. thoroughly enjoyable exposition o f  a major principle o f  

human life now supported by evidence in biology, psychology, and medicine." 

- [ DWA RD 0 .  WILSON, Univcrsiry Research Professor Emeritus. I larva rd University

'Tm no tree hugger. but The Nature Fix made me wanr to run outside and embrace the nearest oak. 

Not for the tree's sake but mine. Florence Williams makes a compelling, and elegant, case that nature 

is not onJy beautiful but also good for us. If Thoreau were steeped in modern neuroscience and 

possessed an endearingly self-deprecating sense o f  humor. the result would be the book you hold 

in your hands." [ Rl C W [ f N [ R. New York Times best-selling  wthor of  The Geography o f  Genius 

'· Florence Williams, keen observer. deft writer. creates a fascinating mosaic here. What arc the 

costs-to u s ' - o f  humanity's increasing disconnection f rom nature? What are the likely benefits-

to us ! -o f  retaining that threatened connection> . . .  Large." DA\'fD Q_UAMMEN. 

New York Times best-selling author of  Spillover 

Praise for Florc11cc Williams·s previous book, Breasts: A Na111ral and U1111a111ral 1 Jistory 

"Illuminating. surprising. clever, important. Williams is an author to savor and look forward to." 

- M A  RY ROACI l

"Lively and informative . . . .  Williams is a graceful writer. and the story she has to teU is an important one." 

ELIZABETH K O L B [ R T  




